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MISSION

To preserve a dynamic and unique system of natural and cultural resources, and to develop innovative education, recreational and cultural opportunities of regional value, while exercising environmental and fiscal responsibility.
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SECTION I

DEFINITIONS

1. “Adult” means a person who has reached 21 years of age.

2. “Amusement Device” means any (a) device or machine that is played primarily for amusement, entertainment, or excitement and is operable, or is of a type that is operable, by the insertion of coins or tokens, and all similar devices on machines, or (b) device that carries or propels passengers along, around, or over a generally fixed course for the primary purpose of amusement, entertainment, or excitement.

3. “Authorized Use” means a use on District Property that has been authorized on that property by the Board through ordinance or resolution or by the District through the posting of a notice or the establishment of a written policy. “Board” means the Board of Commissioners of the District. “Bicycle Trail” means any trail designated by the District for uses that include bicycle riding.

4. “Community Service Officer” means a non-sworn member of the District's Public Safety Division authorized to enforce ordinances.

5. “Director of Public Safety” means the District's lead law enforcement administrator, also commonly called Chief of Ranger Police, or any person to whom the Director of Public Safety has delegated his or her authority.

6. “District” means the Lake County Forest Preserve District, Lake County, Illinois.

7. “District Building” means any structure used or intended for sheltering any occupancy, which is situated on District Land or District Waters. “District Land” means any land owned or controlled by the District and includes any natural resources on or within the land.

8. “District Personal Property” means any property owned by the District that is not District Land, District Waters, or District Structures, and includes without limitation the District’s Vehicles, equipment, and supplies.

9. “District Property” means any District Land, District Waters, District Structure, or District Personal Property.

10. “District Structure” means any framework or construction with elements identifiable giving stability and form and able to resist strains and stresses, which is situated on District Land or District Waters including any District Building, shelter, bridge, pier, marina, well, fountain, pump, post, barricade, fence, gate, monument, stone marker, stake or pole, or any remains or remnant thereof.
11. “District Waters” means any river, stream, lake, slough, bog, wetland, creek, or any other waters owned or controlled by the District.

12. “Ebike” means a bicycle with a motor. An Ebike is not a “moped” or a “motor driven cycle”, as such terms are defined in Section 1-146 of the Illinois Vehicle Code (625 ILCS 5/1-146).

13. “Ebike - Class 1” means an Ebike equipped with fully operable pedals and an electric motor of less than 750 watts (1 horsepower) that provides assistance only when the rider is pedaling and that ceases to provide assistance when the bicycle reaches a speed of 20 miles per hour.

14. “Ebike - Class 2” means an Ebike equipped with fully operable pedals and an electric motor of less than 750 watts (1 horsepower) that may be used exclusively to propel the bicycle and that is not capable of providing assistance when the bicycle reaches a speed of 20 miles per hour.

15. “Ebike - Class 3” means an Ebike equipped with fully operable pedals and an electric motor of less than 750 watts (1 horsepower) that provides assistance only when the rider is pedaling and that ceases to provide assistance when the bicycle reaches a speed of 28 miles per hour.

16. “Employee” means any full time, part time, regular, or temporary employee of the District.

17. “Equestrian Trail” means any trail designated by the District for horseback riding, sleigh rides, or hay rides.

18. “Executive Director” means the Executive Director of the District and any person to whom the Executive Director has delegated his or her authority.

19. “Expressive Use” means speech or other expressive activity protected by either the First Amendment to the United States Constitution or Article I, Section 4 of the Illinois Constitution.

20. “Fee Ordinance” means the ordinance approved annually by the Board establishing fees or charges for the use of certain District Property.

21. “Forest Preserve” means District Land or District Waters designated by the District as a forest preserve.

22. “Gambling Device” means any device actually used for gambling, or designed for gambling and incapable of a lawful use, including any slot machine or other device designed to receive, or cause the user thereof to pay, money or other things of value and to return, or cause the return, on chance, of money, property, or the right to receive money or property to the user.
23. “Hours of Operation” means the time periods during which a particular area of District Property is open to the public, as established from time to time by the District’s Finance, Administrative and Revenue Facilities Committee.

24. “Other Power-Driven Mobility Device” or “OPDMD” means any mobility device powered by batteries, fuel, or other engines, whether or not designed primarily for use by individuals with mobility disabilities, that is used by an individual with a mobility disability for the purpose of locomotion, including golf cars/carts, electronic personal assistance mobility devices, such as the Segway® Personal Transporter or any mobility device designed to operate in areas without defined pedestrian routes. A Wheelchair is not an OPDMD.

25. “Pedestrian Trail” means any trail designated by the District for uses that include walking, hiking, jogging, or cross-country skiing.

26. “Permit” means a license or other permission issued or granted by the District in accordance with Section III of these Regulations or other Rules allowing the use of District Property for a particular purpose or function.

27. “Ranger Police Officer” means any sworn member of the District’s Police Force.

28. “Rules” means rules, requirements, or conditions applicable to Permits or Authorized Uses that are established by the Board through ordinance or resolution or by the District through the posting of a notice, the establishment of a written policy, or through the Permit review process established in Section III.C. of these Regulations.

29. “Special Use Area” means an area that may be designated by the Board from time to time for a particular use that is best suited to a limited, specific, location where it can be conducted in an orderly manner that does not interfere with other uses of District Property. Special Use Areas include dog exercise areas and model aircraft areas.

30. “Sound and Energy Amplification” where used means music, speech or any sound or noise transmitted by artificial means including but not limited to amplifiers, loud speakers, radios or any similar devices or lights, rays, lenses, mirrors or laser beams or the like;

31. “Vehicle” means any device intended to transport a person or people or another Vehicle or Vehicles from one place to another.

32. “Water Craft” means any Vehicle intended to be used for transportation on the water or ice.

33. “Wheelchair” is a manually-operated or power-driven device designed primarily for use by an individual with a mobility disability for the main purpose of indoor or of both indoor and outdoor locomotion.
SECTION II

PURPOSE OF REGULATIONS AND CLASSIFICATION OF USES

A. General Purpose. The general purpose of these Regulations is to set forth rules and regulations governing the use of District Property that are intended to protect and preserve District Property and the flora, fauna, and scenic beauties therein, and to provide opportunities for the education, pleasure, and recreation of the public, all in a manner that will result in the greatest benefit to all of the citizens of Lake County.

B. Authority. These Regulations have been approved by the General Use Ordinance and may be amended by further ordinances of the Board. These Regulations have been incorporated as part of the General Use Ordinance and any violation of these Regulations (as they may be amended from time to time) will be deemed a violation of the General Use Ordinance (as amended from time to time).

C. Classification of Uses.

1. Uses Authorized With a Permit. There are some uses of District Property that, because of their nature, are allowed only with a Permit. Through the Permit application and review process, the District can determine whether these uses can be conducted in a manner that protects public safety, District Property, the District’s objectives and goals for the District Property sought to be used, and the rights and interests of other members of the public. These uses are identified in Section III.

2. Uses Authorized Without a Permit. There are some uses of District Property that may be conducted without a Permit. These uses are identified in Section IV.

3. Uses Prohibited. There are some uses of District Property that are prohibited. These uses are identified in Section V.

SECTION III

USES AUTHORIZED WITH A PERMIT

A. Permit Required. No person shall use District Property for any of the following uses, unless the person has first obtained, and has physical possession of, a Permit allowing such use, all in accordance with and subject to Section III.C.

(i) any use on District Property, if the District Property is not open to the general public at the time of the proposed use;

(ii) any use on District Property that is not an Authorized Use on that property;
(iii) riding any animal or providing any ride in which a Vehicle is pulled or moved by an animal;

(iv) use of Water Craft upon District Waters, if the Rules applicable to the specific District Waters being used require a permit;

(v) use of any fuel-powered, air-propulsion, electric powered, radio-controlled, or cellular-controlled unmanned aerial Vehicle (commonly referred to as a “drone”), model or toy car, aircraft, boat or rocket, or any similar toy or model;

(vi) train or exercise any dog or other animal or allow a dog or other animal to be unleashed;

(vii) use of any District Property designated by the District as a Special Use Area;

(viii) conducting organized contests or sports, including any team sport or game such as, but not limited to, baseball, football, field hockey, volleyball, lacrosse, soccer, or horseshoes;

(ix) conducting shows, exhibits, dramatic or musical performances, plays, acts, or motion pictures;

(x) camping on or inhabiting any District Property overnight or day camps;

(xi) a picnic or other gathering with more than 25 people;

(xii) a picnic or other gathering at an area where such purposes are not Authorized Uses;

(xiii) uses that are intended or likely to either exclude or interfere with use of or enjoyment by other members of the public of a particular area of District Property, including, but not limited to, weddings, receptions, meetings, assemblies, parades, marches, drills, maneuvers, rallies, pickets, speeches, and addresses.

(xiv) uses of District Structures, or other areas of District Property, if the District has determined that the orderly use of such Structures or areas requires a written reservation system;

(xv) research for any scientific study or survey;

(xvi) accessing any District Property by a Vehicle if such property is not available for access to the general public;

(xvii) use of District Property in any manner that emits sound (a) that unreasonably interferes with the enjoyment of District Property by other members of the public or (b) that may disturb sensitive natural resources areas, or (c) at a decibel level in excess of that which is permitted by State law;
(xviii) use of an Amusement Device;

(xix) use of a hot air balloon, airplane, glider, hang glider, kite, or parachute to ascend from or descend to District Property;

(xx) taking any still or motion pictures or painting or drawing pictures for commercial purposes or for use in commercial advertising;

(xxi) distributing any handbill, pamphlet, or other written or printed material or seeking or soliciting charitable donations; or

(xxii) offer or provide any goods or services for sale or conduct or solicit any business, trade, occupation, or profession.

B. Permit Rules.

1. Establishment of Rules. In addition to the Rules identified in these Regulations, the District may promulgate additional Rules governing a Permit or the Permit application and review process if those Rules are designed:

   (i) to protect or minimize damage to District Property and the flora and fauna within the District;

   (ii) to protect the physical safety of people using District Property;

   (iii) to minimize the interference by the proposed use with the use and enjoyment of District Property by others;

   (iv) to ensure an orderly and organized use of District Property; or

   (v) to assure compliance with applicable laws and other Rules.

2. Duration of Permit. The District may, in its discretion, make the Permit valid for a period of one to seven days, or any portion thereof, or on an annual basis. Permits are not transferable and Permit fees paid to the District are not refundable.

3. Compliance with Rules. The person or entity to whom a Permit has been issued shall comply with all applicable laws and Rules. The District may revoke a Permit for any violation of such laws or Rules. Any misuse or damage to District Property will be the financial responsibility of the Permit holder.

4. District’s Reserved Right. Even if a Permit has been granted, the Executive Director may restrict access to or close any District Property temporarily or to revoke a Permit because of:

   (i) a threat to the safety of those using such property, including threats posed by the weather, or
(ii) potential damage to sensitive natural resource areas, or

(iii) interference by the Permittee with the use and enjoyment of District Property by others, or

(iv) misuse or disorderly use of District Property, or

(v) violations of applicable Rules or laws.

C. **Application for Permit and Review of Application.**

1. **Application.** All Permits shall be issued by the Executive Director, on a first-come-first-served basis, up to the total number allowed by the District during that calendar year. Picnic Permits for picnics to take place during a calendar year will be issued on and after the third Monday in October of the previous calendar year. Dog exercise area, equestrian, vendor, and model airplane annual permits for activities to take place during a calendar year will be issued on and after the first Monday of December (or another date designated by the Executive Director) of the previous calendar year. All other Permits shall be issued on and after January 1 of the year in which the proposed activity will take place. The Executive Director may issue a Permit earlier than a date provided for in these Regulations if he or she determines it is in the best interests of the District to do so because of the size, impact, or nature of a proposed event or other relevant factors. Each person or entity desiring a Permit shall apply for it at a location designated by the District and on Forms provided by the District. Each application shall include such information that the District deems relevant to the proposed use;

2. **Review of Application.** The Executive Director shall grant the Permit unless he or she determines that:

   (i) the proposed use would interfere or be inconsistent with (a) the District's current or designated use of the District Property upon which the proposed use would take place, (b) the District's plans for future the District Property upon which the proposed use would take place, or (c) a license issued by the District for the use of the District Property upon which the proposed use would take place;

   (ii) the proposed use may materially damage District Property or materially impact sensitive natural resource areas;

   (iii) the proposed use will delay, hinder, or prevent the District’s implementation of planning for the District Property;

   (iv) the proposed use will interfere with other scheduled or existing uses of the District Property sought to be used or would occur at a time when the District Property sought to be used is not open to the public;
(v) the proposed use violates applicable laws or Rules;

(vi) the proposed use poses a substantial threat or danger to public safety or, if it is a contest or sporting event, poses a reasonable likelihood of physical injury;

(vii) the applicant has misrepresented, falsified, or withheld required information;

(viii) the applicant has violated these Regulations or any Rules and, based on such violation or violations, the applicant’s future use of District Property may interfere with others’ use and enjoyment of District Property;

(ix) the proposed use would interfere with others’ enjoyment and use of District Property; or

(x) the proposed use may cause a dangerous condition on, or may damage, District Property.

3. Designated Expressive Uses.

In considering whether to grant a Permit for a proposal use that includes Expressive Uses, in addition to the factors identified in Section III.C.2, the District shall consider the following factors:

(i) No District Property has been designated as, or has been historically used as, a traditional public forum. Some District Properties (identified in the table below) have been designated for limited Expressive Uses. All District Properties other than those identified in the table below are intended, and have been historically used, for recreational uses and passive uses, such as open space and are not intended, and have not been historically used, and are not intended, for Expressive Uses.

(ii) The following Properties are designated public forums, designated for the following Expressive Uses:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Designated Expressive Uses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Offices</td>
<td>Public comment portions of public meetings of District Board of Commissioners and Committees; Commissioner comments concerning District business in the course of public meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picnic shelters and areas</td>
<td>The following events in which participants express their speech or ideas internally (i.e., to people voluntarily attending the event), but do not express their speech or ideas to the general public using District Property: political picnics or rallies; cultural or historical events; educational programs; other picnics or similar outdoor events at which Expressive Uses occur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakewood Shelter E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old School Shelter C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenbelt Shelter D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence Grove North Bay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Patten Shelter D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heron Creek Shelter B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nippersink Shelter C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensed Facilities:</td>
<td>The following events in which participants express their speech or ideas internally (i.e., to people voluntarily attending the event), but do not express their speech or ideas to the general public using District Property: cultural or historical events; seminars, classes, or other educational programs; political gatherings, rallies, or events; other Expressive Uses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenbelt Cultural Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brae Loch Golf Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adlai Stevenson Home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence Grove Visitor’s Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ThunderHawk Golf Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryerson Welcome Center and Brushwood Home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(iii) No Permit shall be denied or conditioned based upon the viewpoint of any Expressive Use or in any manner that unlawfully discriminates against any person because of race, sex, religion, color, ethnicity, national origin, handicap, disability, or age. If the District denies a Permit, the applicant may amend his or her application to identify other District Property or other...
proposed times for the proposed use or to otherwise amend the application so the proposed use would not be inconsistent with these Regulations.

4. **Equestrian Permits.**

   a. **Permit Required.** Each person using a horse on an Equestrian Trail must be in possession of one of the following Permits:

      (i) An annual equestrian Permit, valid for a calendar year, for one privately owned horse.

      (ii) An annual operator's Permit issued to a person operating a stable offering horses for hire;

      (iii) A single-use Permit, valid for one day and non-transferable, issued to a person hiring one horse from a stable; or

      (iv) A single-use Permit, valid for one day and non-transferable, issued to a person using one privately owned horse not hired from a stable,

   b. **Daily Pass/ Annual Tag.** Each Permit for equestrian use must include either a valid daily pass or an annual tag. Each horse must be equipped by its owner or rider with a bridle or halter and a permission tag must be securely attached to the upper left of the bridle or halter and must be visible for inspection at all times.

   c. **Lost/Destroyed Permit.** If an equestrian Permit is lost or destroyed, the person to whom it was issued, before using an Equestrian Trail, must obtain a duplicate or substitute Permit and may do so upon payment of a required fee and upon satisfactory proof that such Permit has been lost or destroyed.

**SECTION IV**

**USES AUTHORIZED WITHOUT A PERMIT**

A. **Authorized Uses.** The following uses are allowed, but only in areas where they are Authorized Uses and only in accordance with these Regulations and all Rules:

   (i) swimming and wading in District Waters;

   (ii) bicycling on Bicycle Trails and public rights-of-way;

   (iii) golfing on District golf courses;

   (iv) fishing in District Waters;

   (v) hiking, running or walking on Pedestrian Trails;
(vi) a picnic or other gathering with 25 or fewer people;

(vii) sledding (but not tobogganing), skiing, skating, or ice fishing, but only on District Property that has been designated as “safe” or “open” for such use by the District;

(viii) snowmobiling, provided that the District Property upon which snowmobile use is an Authorized Use and the District has posted notice on the District Property or the District’s website that the trails are open;

(ix) roller blading or skateboarding;

(x) use of Wheelchairs and manually-powered mobility aids, such as walkers, crutches, canes, braces, or other similar devices designed for use by individuals with mobility disabilities, in any area open to pedestrian use, unless such use would (i) pose a direct threat to the health or safety of others, (ii) fundamentally alter a District service, program, or activity in such area, or (iii) result in undue financial and administrative burdens to the District;

(xi) use of OPDMD’s being used by individuals with mobility disabilities, unless (i) the class of OPDMD being used cannot be operated in accordance with legitimate safety requirements that the District has adopted, (ii) such use would pose a direct threat to the health or safety of others, (iii) such use would fundamentally alter a District service, program, or activity in such area, or (iii) such use would result in undue financial and administrative burdens to the District; and

(xii) all other Authorized Uses not identified in this Section.

B. Establishment of Rules. In addition to the Rules identified in these Regulations, the District may promulgate additional Rules governing Authorized Uses identified in this Section, if those Rules are designed:

(i) to minimize damage to District Property and the flora and fauna within the District;

(ii) to protect the physical safety of people using District Property;

(iii) to minimize the interference by the proposed use with the use and enjoyment of District Property by others;

(iv) to ensure an orderly and organized use of District Property; or

(v) to assure compliance with applicable laws and other Rules.

C. Fees. The District reserves the right, pursuant to the Fee Ordinance, to establish fees and charges for any Authorized Use.
SECTION V

USES PROHIBITED

A. Protection of District Property. No person shall commit any of the following acts on District Property:

(i) destroy, deface, paint, alter, hide, change, break, mark upon, damage, take, remove, or excavate any District Property;

(ii) tamper with, enter, climb upon, damage, take, or remove anything from any District Personal Property;

(iii) deposit into any refuse container any garbage, trash, refuse, or other material that was not generated in the course of normal, lawful use of District Property;

(iv) deposit, dump, or place any ashes, trash, rubbish, paper, garbage, refuse, debris or junk, except in containers provided by the District for such purpose;

(v) climb, stand, sit or walk on any District Property not designed or intended for such use; or

(vi) collect, gather, acquire, search, metal-detect, or scavenge for lost, misplaced, or abandoned personal property, other than personal property owned by such person.

B. Protection of Natural Resources. No person shall commit any of the following acts on District Property:

(i) cut, remove, uproot, destroy, chip, blaze, box, paint, girdle, trim, deface, injure, break, remove, pick, or gather any portion of any tree, tree sapling, seedling, bush, shrub, flower, plant, mushroom, branch, foliage, seed, sod, earth, humus, downed timber, wood chips, peat, rock, sand, gravel, or any other natural material;

(ii) erect or build any structure on District Property, perform any mowing, trimming, cutting, or grooming of District Property, or perform any maintenance of District Property;

(iii) place, stockpile or store any gravel, stone, dirt, sand, wood, lumber or any other material on District Property;

(iv) hunt, pursue, trap, catch, disturb, molest, poison, remove, wound or kill any animal or disturb, molest, or rob the nest, lair, den, or burrow of any animal;

(v) fish in any District Waters: (a) if a sign prohibiting fishing has been posted; (b) by using a bow and arrow, spear, or slingshot; (c) by using a hook baited with amphibian, reptile, or bird; (d) with any device using more than two hooks per line; (e) with any net, seine or trap; or (f) in violation of any applicable laws or Rules.
posted by the District controlling the size, species, or number of fish that can be taken;

(vi) release any animal, or bring in, plant, cultivate, tend, harvest, or distribute the seeds or spores of, any plant including, without limitation, any plant from which any illegal controlled substance can be derived;

(vii) use any chemical or biological pesticide, herbicide, or other substance or measure designed to kill or restrict any plant or insect;

(viii) set fire to any District Property;

(ix) build a fire anywhere, except in fireplaces provided by the District or privately-owned fire receptacles;

(x) build a fire in a manner that threatens District Property;

(xi) drop, throw away, or scatter any burning, lighted or hot coals, ashes, cigarette, cigar, firecracker, match, or other burning matter except as permitted by Section V.B.(xii);

(xii) leave a fire unattended or before it is extinguished to the point that its ashes, residue, and coals are cold to the human touch, unless such ashes, residue, or coals are deposited in a container designated by the District for such purpose;

(xiii) conduct any activity, including an Authorized Use, in any manner that threatens to damage or harm District Property or the natural resources thereon; or

(xiv) perform, or fail to perform, any act if such act or failure violates a provision of the Illinois Wildlife Code, 520 ILCS 5/1.1 et seq., the provisions of which are incorporated in these Regulations by this reference, or the Illinois Fish and Aquatic Life Code, 515 ILCS 5/1-1 et seq., the provisions of which are incorporated in these Regulations by this reference.

C. **Protection of Public Safety.** No person shall commit any of the following acts on District Property:

(i) fish on or through frozen District Waters designated by the District as an ice skating area;

(ii) use any Vehicle, including any Water Craft, upon frozen or partially frozen District Waters; or

(iii) conduct any activity, including an Authorized Use, in any manner that threatens public safety
D. **Regulation of Personal Conduct.** No person shall commit any of the following acts on District Property:

(i) manage, operate or engage in gambling of any form or possess any Gambling Device;

(ii) interfere with, unreasonably disrupt, or delay any Employee engaged in the performance of his or her duties;

(iii) hinder, interrupt, or interfere with any Authorized Use or any use for which a Permit has been granted, including a Permit that permits the use of District Property to the exclusion of others;

(iv) set off or attempt to ignite any firecracker, fireworks, smoke bombs, rockets, black powder guns, or other pyrotechnics;

(v) partake in any use for which a fee has been established pursuant to the Fee Ordinance without first paying the required fee including, but not limited to, Permit, entry, or program fees;

(vi) use District utilities if not authorized to do so;

(vii) engage in behavior or speech that provokes a breach of the peace or intimidates or unreasonably interferes with others in the normal, safe use of District Property;

(viii) enter into a restroom or remain in any restroom or on any District Property for the purpose of committing any sexual act;

(ix) be present on any District Property with completely or partially exposed or visible genitals, pubic region, buttock, or completely exposed female breast;

(x) disobey, ignore, or fail to comply with any lawful direction or order given by an Employee;

(xi) prevent or obstruct any person from peacefully entering or traveling upon any District Property or any portion thereof, except that a person may advise others of his or her rights to occupy or use District Property pursuant to a Permit;

(xii) consume or possess any alcoholic beverage, if such person is under the age of 21 years;
(xiii) possess or use any illegal controlled substance;

(xiv) give or deliver any alcoholic beverages to any person under the age of 21 years, to any intoxicated person, or to a person known to be under a legal disability;

(xv) consume any alcoholic beverage within any parking area, unless such alcoholic beverage is served by the District or pursuant to a license issued by the District that expressly allows such service;

(xvi) use or possess any weapon including, without limitation, handgun, rifle, shotgun, bow and arrow, slingshot, cross bow, spear, spear gun, switchblade knife, stiletto, sword, blackjack, billy club, whip, axe, any weapon capable of discharging a projectile by air, spirit, gas or explosive, any explosive substance or harmful solid, liquid or gaseous substance, or any other dangerous weapon except only to the extent that a firearm is possessed in accordance with the Illinois Firearms Concealed Carry Act (430 ILC S 66/1, et seq.);

(xvii) display, distribute, post or fix any placard or sign, except that a group of people who are picnicking or who have a Permit that allows camping or the use of certain District Property to the exclusion of others may display signs to identify their location, or direct others to it, providing such signs are temporary and are removed by the permittee at the termination of the activity and provided that such signs are no larger than 18" x 24" and are not attached to any tree or shrub or any District Structure;

(xviii) conduct any use on District Property that is not an Authorized Use on such District Property;

(xix) perform, or fail to perform, any act if such act or failure is a misdemeanor, petty offense, or violation of any provision of the Illinois Criminal Code, the provisions of which are incorporated in these Regulations by this reference, except for any act or failure to act that is a felony under Illinois law; or

(xx) smoking, vaping, or using any smoking devices to use tobacco, cannabis, illegal substances, or vaping liquids within 20 feet of any portion of any District Building or open air dining facility, on or near any District playground, within any dog exercise area, or within any area that is being used for a special event or program sponsored wholly or in part by the District.

E. Regulation Of Vehicles, Traffic, Bicycles, And Parking. No person shall commit any of the following acts on District Property:

(i) operate a Vehicle in a manner that violates the Illinois Vehicle Code or other laws of the State of Illinois having to do with the equipment, control, licensing, operation, registering, and use of such Vehicle;

(ii) operate a Vehicle anywhere except on roads, drives, parking areas, and other District Property where such use is an Authorized Use;
(iii) operate any Vehicle on any road, drive, or parking area if such Vehicle is not permitted to be operated thereon under State law, which Vehicles may include without limitation snowmobiles, go-carts, trail bikes, mini-bikes and other all-terrain off road Vehicles;

(iv) operate or move any Vehicle within District Property at any time other than the Hours of Operation for that District Property;

(v) operate a Vehicle, on any road, drive, parking area, or other District Property closed to public traffic;

(vi) operate a Vehicle in such a manner as to fail to yield the right-of-way to pedestrians, bicyclists, or equestrians;

(vii) allow a Vehicle under his or her control to remain parked on District Property at a time other than the Hours of Operation for that District Property;

(viii) park a Vehicle (a) in a manner that blocks in another parked Vehicle; (b) blocks, restricts or impedes the normal flow of traffic; (c) where parking is prohibited; (d) on or in a turf, wetland, meadow, prairie, marsh, field, woodland, or exposed roots of any tree or shrub; (e) if the Vehicle is over 20 feet in length, except in areas designated for such Vehicles; (f) for the purpose of washing it or making any repairs or alterations to it, except those of an emergency nature; (g) in such a way as to occupy more than one provided parking stall or space;

(ix) operate a Vehicle at a speed greater than the posted speed limit or, in the absence of such posted limit, at a speed in excess of 20 m.p.h.;

(x) operate any Vehicle in any manner that endangers the safety of people or property, or at a speed which is greater than reasonable and proper for safe operation of the Vehicle, with regard to traffic conditions and special hazards, such as trail crossings, entrances to parking areas or campgrounds, narrow or winding roads, hills, curves, weather or road conditions, and pedestrian, equestrian, or bicycle traffic;

(xi) perform, or fail to perform, any act if such act or failure is a violation of the Illinois Vehicle Code, 625 ILCS 5/1-100 et seq., the provisions of which are incorporated herein by this reference;

(xii) operate any Ebike other than an Ebike-Class 1, Ebike-Class 2, or Ebike-Class 3;

(xiii) operate any bicycle or Ebike (i) in any manner that endangers the safety of other persons or property, including, without limitation, other trail users, and taking into consideration, without limitation, weather and trail conditions, (ii) in the absence of a posted speed limit, at a speed in excess of 20 m.p.h., or (iii) at a speed in excess of that which is reasonable and proper for the safe operation of such bicycle or Ebike, with regard to existing conditions, including but not limited to trail or road conditions.
surface, hills, curves, intersections and other bicycle, pedestrian, or equestrian traffic;

(xiv) ride a bicycle or Ebike on any District Property other than a Bicycle Trail or public right of way where bicycles and Ebikes are permitted;

(xv) ride a bicycle or Ebike on any Bicycle Trail more than two abreast or on any public right of way in any manner other than single file;

(xvi) when riding a bicycle or Ebike on a Bicycle Trail, fail to ride the bicycle or Ebike (a) within the lane designated for travel by signs or District Rules; or (b) if no specific lane is designated for travel, on the right side of the Bicycle Trail;

(xvii) when riding a bicycle or Ebike on a Bicycle Trail, fail to ride the bicycle or Ebike single file when overtaking or approaching another bicycle, Ebike, pedestrian, or equestrian;

(xviii) when riding a bicycle or Ebike on a Bicycle Trail, fail to yield to a pedestrian or equestrian; or

(xix) operate or use a Wheelchair or OPDMD (i) in any area not intended for pedestrian use, (ii) if, in the case of an OPDMD, the class of OPDMD being used cannot be operated in accordance with legitimate safety requirements that the District has adopted, (iii) such use would pose a direct threat to the health or safety of others, (iv) such use would fundamentally alter a District service, program, or activity in such area, or (v) such use would result in undue financial and administrative burdens to the District;

(xx) Operate or use a Wheelchair or OPDMD on District Property, if the person operating is not a person with a mobility disability.

F. **Control And Treatment Of Animals.**

1. **General.** No person shall commit any of the following acts on District Property:

   (i) bring in, or allow to remain, any dog, unless (a) it is on a leash that is ten feet or less in length or (b) such use is allowed by a Permit;

   (ii) bring in or allow to remain any vicious or dangerous horse, dog, or other animal;

   (iii) cruelly treat or neglect any animal;

   (iv) ride any animal other than a horse;

   (v) use any animal other than a horse or dog to pull any Vehicle or use a dog to pull a Vehicle on any District Property where such use is not an Authorized Use;
(vi) bring, or allow to remain, any cattle, sheep, goats, swine or other livestock;

(vii) bring, or allow to remain, any horse except (a) on District Property that is designated as an Equestrian Trail or is a parking lot adjacent to an Equestrian Trail or (b) if such horse is a service animal recognized by applicable law;

(viii) hitch or tie any horse or other animal to any tree, bush, or shrub;

(ix) fail to display necessary Permits when using any Dog Exercise Area or Equestrian Trail;

(x) leave a gate unsecured when entering or leaving a Dog Exercise Area; or

(xi) allow any fecal matter emitted by an animal (other than by a horse being ridden by an equestrian) owned or controlled by that person to remain on District Property.

2. **Equestrian Uses.** No person shall commit any of the following acts on District Property:

(i) ride any horse on any District Property that is not designated as an Equestrian Trail;

(ii) ride a horse in such a manner as to injure or endanger the person, other people, District Property, or any other person's property;

(iii) ride a horse that is not adequately and safely equipped for riding or that is physically unfit for riding;

(iv) possess or consume alcoholic beverages or any illegal controlled substance while riding on any Equestrian Trail;

(v) change horses on an Equestrian Trail;

(vi) race horses or ride horses other than at a walk, trot or, slow canter;

(vii) while riding a horse on an Equestrian Trail, fail to yield to pedestrians and skiers using the same trail or an intersecting trail;

(viii) when traveling to or from an Equestrian Trail with a horse, fail to walk the horse between the Equestrian Trail and any horse stable or parking lot;

(ix) while riding a horse on an Equestrian Trail, fail to stay on the right side of the Equestrian Trail;

(x) while riding a horse on an Equestrian Trail, fail to slow to a walk on meeting other horse riders and trail users;
(xi) while riding a horse on an Equestrian Trail with a group of more than 10 riders from a public livery for hire business, fail to ride accompanied by and under the supervision of a trained, responsible, Adult escort.

SECTION VI
ENFORCEMENT

A. Ranger Police Officers and Community Service Officers. All Ranger Police Officers have the power and are authorized to arrest, and issue a complaint and notice to appear to, any person found in the act of violating any ordinance of the District or law of the State of Illinois, including without limitation the Illinois Criminal Code, the Illinois Vehicle Code, the Illinois Wildlife Code, the Illinois Fish and Aquatic Life Code, or any other law prohibiting a conservation offense. All Ranger Police Officers and Community Service Officers shall have the authority to issue ordinance violations for any non-custodial offense including a violation of these Regulations.

B. Fines and Penalties. The following fines and penalties may be issued for violations of the following Sections of these Regulations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulations Section</th>
<th>Fines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sections III (except Section III.A(vi)), IV.A, V.A, V.B, V.C, V.D, and V.E(i), (ii), (iii), (iv), (v), (vi), (ix), (x), and (xi)</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sections III.A (vi), V.E (vii, viii, xii-xx), V.F.1(i), and V.F.1(ix)</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Sections not identified above</td>
<td>Not less than $120.00 and not more than $500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In addition, for:

(i) a violation of Sections V.D.(xi), (xii), (xiii), (xiv), or (xv); V.D.(xvii); V.D.(ii); V.D.(v); or V.D.(vii), (viii), or (ix); or

(ii) any two violations of any Section or Sections of these Regulations within a 12-month period,

the Director of Public Safety may suspend the person violating such Sections or Rules for a period, not to exceed 12 months, from using any District Property, if the Director of Public Safety determines that, based on such violations, the person’s future use of District Property may interfere with others’ use and enjoyment of District Property. Any person suspended may appeal the suspension to the Executive Director within five days after the person receives the suspension. The decision of the Executive Director will be final.

Nothing in these Regulations precludes the issuance of citations each calendar day for violations that have not been corrected or removed after notice is provided to the violator.

C. **Processing of Complaints and Citations.** If a complaint and notice to appear is issued, it will be processed in the Circuit Court of Lake County, in accordance with the Illinois Code of Civil Procedure, the Illinois Supreme Court Rules, and the Rules of the Circuit Court. If only a citation for an ordinance violation is issued, the recipient of the citation may either (i) pay the fine provided for in the citation; (ii) meet with the Ranger Police Officer who issued the citation to discuss it; or (iii) contest the citation. If, after the recipient of a citation has discussed the citation with the Ranger Police Officer who issued it, the Ranger Police Officer determines by a preponderance of the evidence, that the violation was committed, the recipient shall either (i) pay the fine provided for in the citation or (ii) contest the citation. If the recipient of a citation contests the citation, either initially or after meeting with the Ranger Police Officer who issued it, the District will issue a complaint and notice to appear for the violation that gave rise to the citation, which complaint will be processed in the Circuit Court of Lake County, as provided above.

D. **Employees Exempt.** Employees, law enforcement officers, fire fighters, paramedics, and emergency personnel are exempt from the provisions of these Regulations when lawfully and properly fulfilling their obligations and responsibilities. Contractors and other people authorized to use District Property pursuant to a contract with the District may use District Property in a manner that is inconsistent with these Regulations, but only as necessary to perform in strict accordance with their contract.

E. **Remedies.** Nothing in these Regulations shall be construed to prevent or preclude the District from pursuing any remedy, including civil remedies at law or equity, to correct or abate any violation of these Regulations.

F. **Compliance with Laws.** All people on District Property are subject to these Regulations and all applicable ordinances, Rules, and requirements of the District as well as all applicable laws, including all statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances and resolutions of the United States, State of Illinois, and local governments, as amended and changed from time-to-time.
G. **Incorporation of Certain State Laws.** All laws of the State of Illinois that make any act or omission, a misdemeanor, petty offense, or violation of state law (other than a felony) that are not already incorporated herein, are incorporated in these Regulations by this reference as if set out at length herein.

H. **Contraband.** All plants, trees, flora, fauna animals, birds, fish, reptiles, or parts thereof; Gambling Devices; and weapons, that are taken or possessed in violation of these Regulations are hereby declared contraband and shall be subject to seizure by any Employee or representative of the District or by any duly sworn peace officer.

I. **Captions and Headings.** The captions, headings, and bold type face in these Regulations are for convenience of reference only and do not define or limit its contents.